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Reporter debates
helmet safety

By Curtis Wichmer
Staff Reporter
We all know and love the game of
football. From diving catches to hard
hits, football is a very entertaining game
— but it can come at a deadly price to
the players. In the NFL, it seems like an
injured player is helped off the field at
least once every game. While suffering an
injury is very common within the game,
there is no injury more dangerous than
one to the head. Time and time again, athletes are injured by a sharp blow to the
helmet, sometimes causing them to lose
consciousness. To maintain the safety of
its players, the NFL has investigated the
issue of head injuries and found most are
caused by helmet-to-helmet collisions.
To counteract the ever-climbing number of head injuries, the NFL continually
pours funds into programs designed to
keep players safe. Various helmet and
padding designs are drafted, tested and
redrafted to help accomplish this goal.
Every year, the NFL comes out with updates to the current equipment, promising the equipment will reduce injuries
and, every year, players continually
are injured through helmet-to-helmet
contact. During the 2011-12 season,
Pittsburgh Steelers linebacker James
Harrison made helmet-to-helmet contact
with Cleveland Browns quarterback Colt
McCoy. McCoy received a concussion and
was knocked unconscious during the
play — to this day, he has no recollection
of the hit. Fortunately, McCoy is fine now
and still playing football. Unfortunately,
he is not the only athlete to receive a
head injury in this manner.
But how do these injuries keep happening if the NFL constantly is improving the safety of its equipment? What
if making the helmets safer actually is
making them more dangerous?
Football helmets are designed to
have a padded interior and a thick,
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Classifieds
For rent: 7 bedroom, 3 1/2
bath, and 3 livng rooms available for school year 2016-2017.
Call or text 660-341-1805.
3 Bedroom Apartment approx.
2 blocks from TSU. All utilities included. No Pets. $325 per
month. Available June 1 2016.
contact Corey Sanford 660-3411324 or email: sanfordrentals@
outlook.com
WEspaces.net is now renting
for the 2016-2017 year. WE
have lofts, townhouse, duplexes
multi-unit and single homes
available. WE offer 1, 2, 3, and 4
bedroom units. All are walking
distance to campus. Contemporary styles with hardwood
floors, custom cabinets, washers
and dryers, central heat and air
and off street private parking.
WE have maintence staff on call
24/7/365. For more information or to set an appointment
call 660-956-0969, visit our web
site and WEspaces.net or come
by or office at 111 North Main,
Suite 106.
Newer 3 bedroom duplex
apartment. 2 full baths. 2 walk
in closets, off street parking,
refrigerator, range, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, washer, dryer,
central air, outside storage shed.
Available May or August. 802 N
Green. $650.00 665-3208 8-6
Modern two-bedroom apartment for rent. 711 Sheridan

hard outer shell. The helmet protects
the brain, the most important body
part of a football player. The helmet is
the strongest, most protective piece of
equipment — and the most dangerous.
The protection offered by the design of
the helmet has become so powerful that
it is now less of a protection and more
of a weapon. Time and time again, defensemen lead their tackles with their
helmets. This is not incredibly dangerous for the player being tackled — until
that player recoils and drops his head
in preparation to absorb the hit. This is
when helmets collide, the person tackled is critically injured and the defenseman comes out of the collision just fine.
Why is this? How does the person
leading the collision come out unscathed? Helmet-to-helmet contact
works like a Newton’s cradle, those
hanging lines of marbles you often see
on office desks. When contact is made,
the full force is transferred from the person making contact to the recipient. In
the same way, McCoy suffers from amnesia, and Harrison walks away unharmed.
Although the shock of the impact plays
a role in concussions, there is mounting evidence that suggests the sudden
rotation of the skull and brain in helmetto-helmet contact is another cause of
concussion-related injury. Several tests
conducted at Stanford University suggest
this danger is real, and the NFL’s football
helmet tests don’t account for it.
Independent research has shifted its
focus from adding to the strength of the
helmet, and instead is looking into how to
prevent the sudden rotation of the brain.
A 2012 Popular Science article featured
an experimental helmet designed to
combat these sudden rotations. When the
helmet is hit with a sharp blow, the helmet itself rotates, relieving the stress and
force that otherwise would be applied to
the skull and brain. Steps have been taken
to present the helmet design to the NFL,
and with any luck, the NFL will be able to
incorporate the new helmet design — or
at the very least, if the design isn’t quite
up to the NFL’s standards, it will incorporate the concept of reducing the stress
placed on the brain.
As more athletes continue to suffer
brain injuries because of football-related
accidents, the demand for proper protection is crucial. Hopefully, with new
designs and a greater focus on the protection of the brain, football will become
a safer sport for players — amateur and
professional — across the nation.
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Results from the
2016 GLVC Swimming Championship
Feb. 10-12
GLVC Women’s Swimmer of the Year:
Junior Evyn Spencer

GLVC Men’s Swimmer of the Year:
Sophomore Will Shanel

GLVC Women’s Freshman of the Year:
Freshman Emma Barnett

Coach of the Year:

Head Coach Ed Pretre

GLVC Champion:

Truman Women’s Swimming
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St across the street from West
Campus Suites. All electric.
Tenant pays for electricity and
water. Central AC, dishwasher.
$475/month for 1-year lease.
$500/month for 6-month lease.
Available immediately. Also
renting for Fall 2016. (660)
216-7297
Spring and summer internship/employment in Kirksville.
Needed: Marketer/deliverer and
all around assistant for local
greenhouse and nursery. Must
have vehicle, good computer/
media skills, strong customer
skills, and be able to lift 50 lbs
. Other duties include greenhouse, production, gardening,
and harvesting. Interest in
gardening and food production
is a plus. Possibility of housing
during summer. Call 660-3490061 for details.
For Rent.Large Apartment—805 S. Fifth(One block
from Truman) $225/month
each for four students. All
utilities paid.Lease begins May
15Call: 660-349-0766
For Rent: Two and three bedroom apartments in the Boardwalk, St. James, Water Works,
New York Ave, and States/
Virginia apartments. All units
very close to campus. Call Four
Horizons Realty at (660) 6653400 or email 4horizonsrealty@
cableone.net for a showing or
more info.

PRE S E N TS

Million Dollar Quartet
the smash-hit musical inspired by the famed one and only recording
session that brought together rock ’n’ roll icons Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,
Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins.

7:30 p.m. • Wednesday, Feb. 24
Baldwin Auditorium
Free tickets for students with a Truman ID are available in the
Student Activities Board Office. Free tickets for faculty and staff
with a Truman ID are available at the information desk. Both are
located in the Student Union Building.
A limited number of general admission tickets are available for $11
each at Edna Campbells in downtown Kirksville and the Truman
State University Business Office cashier window in McClain Hall.
Tickets may also be purchased online at lyceum.truman.edu.
For more information, call 660.785.4016 or visit the Lyceum
website at lyceum.truman.edu.
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